Oil f r o m the Flowers and Leaves of Lavandula B u r m a n n i .

(b\j Daral) D-insha Kant/a, if. A., F. c. s.)
Lavandula Burmanni belongs to tlie natural order
"Labiatao"; it is found in groat abundance in Poona and the
Decean, India.
The vernacular names of the plant are significant;
1. (Sarpno Cliaro); sarp means serpent; in tlie places where
tlio plant grows serpents abound; it is supposed to act as an
antidote against poison ; the roots arc rubbed with water and the
solution or the paste is applied over the sting of wild animals; the
powdered leaves are given for inhalation to the person who has
been stung by a serpent in order to prevent him from falling
into sleep.
2. (Aasmani. Qalgoto), from the sky blue (Aasmani) colour
of its flowers.
3. (Wild Lavender) from its belonging to the same genus
to which "Lavandula Vera", English Lavender, belongs.
Mr. Indraji, the author of " Vanaspati Shastra," a book
containing valuable information on the flora of the Western
Presidency, India, writes that it is not known whether anybody else
has made use of the plant except that the villagers and shepherds
of the Barda Jlills in Kathiawar have used it as a medicine.
In the months of July and August during the monsoons
llio air in the neighbourhood o:l: the fields where this plant grows
becomes richly laden with a fine perfume. The plant flowers in
the months of October and November.
279 11)H. of air-dried flowers were kindly sent to us in
December 1912 by Mr. Bums, the Economic Botanist., Poona. We
also received 42 11 is. of the plant without the flowers from
Mr. Viccajeo, Bombay, in the month of February 1913 for investigation.
It was noticed from the experiments marie that the oil
obtained from the flowers was quite different in all respects from
that obtained from the leaves ; it differed both physically and
chemically; the yield of oil was greater from the leaves than
from the llowers.
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